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Introduction
A significan t body of su stainable develop ment rh etoric stresse s the imp ortance o f social equ ity or
social justice (th e two term s will be u sed in terchangeably thoughout this paper) (e.g. CEC, 1990;
CIDA, 1991; Blowers, 1992; Yiftachel and Hedgcock, 1993). Agyeman and Evan s (1994) argue that
virtually all interpretations of sustainability imply some element of equity. For example, Elkin et al.
(1991 ) claim tha t:
sustainable development involves more than environmental conservation; it embraces the need for
equity. Both intra-generational equity providing for the needs of the least advantaged in society , and
inter-generational equity, ensuring a fair treatment of future generations, need to be considered. (p.203)

The centrality of equity has been acknowledged in policy as well as theory. At the Rio Summit the
attainment of social justice was seen to be a prerequisite for combating ozone depletion and global
warming (Pepper, 1993, p.xi), and this view has subsequently been reflected in several European and
national policy docume nts, such as the EC's first report on su stainable cities (Eu ropean U nion Ex pert
Group on the Urban Environmen t, 1994). The definition of sustainable development suggested at the
opening of the Aalbourg Conference on European Sustainable Cities and Towns ( M ay 1994) was
'equity extended into the future', and the resulting Charter of European Cities and Towns: Towards
Sustain ability (CEC, 1994) acknowledged that urban sustainability can only be achieved through
'social justice, sustainable econom ies and environ mental sustain ability' (Mega, 199 6, p.139 ).
According to M ega, t his sh ows t hat 'S ocial equ ity is finally agreed as being a precondition for the
achieve ment of sustainab ility' (Mega, 1 996, p .139).
Howev er, of the different aspects of sustainable development, social justice issues have received
the least attention in research. Empirical research has focused on environ men tal susta inabi lity,
perhaps because social sustainability is more difficult to define and measure. The limited research
which addresses social issues has tended to focus on the quality of life rather than on differential
effects across different social groups (Mowbray, 1991 ). Social Impact Analysis, cost/benefit
analyses, and balance sheet approac hes generally aggregate costs and benefits rather than address the
diversity of experience (Breheny, 1984; M orris et al., 1989).
It is now widely accepted, particularly in the fields of land use planning, urban design and
architecture, that the most effective solution to achieving sustainability in towns a nd cities is

implementation of the comp act city idea, that is, advocacy of high-den sity, mixed-use urb an form
(DETR, 1998; Urban Task Force, 1999; Rudlin and Falk, 1999; UK governm ent, 1999). The claimed
advantages of the compact city have been well d ocumented - they include: conservation of the
countryside; less need to travel by car, thus reduced fuel emissions; support for public transport and
walking and cyclin g; better acc ess to service s and fac ilities; more efficient utility and infrastructu re
provision; and rev italisation and regeneration of inner urban areas (see, for exam ple, Jenks et al.,
1996). By imp lication , comp act urb an form is deem ed no t only to support environmental
conservation but also to promo te social equity. Researchers have begun to test the validity of these
claims, especially th ose related to travel behaviour, but th e evid ence r emain s conte ntiou s (Bre heny,
1992; William s et al., 2000). Of all the arguments, perhap s the least ex plored a nd mo st ambig uous is
the claim that the co mpact c ity is socially equ itable.
This pape r sum marise s the res ults of a large-sc ale stud y of the relationship between urban
compactness and social equity (see also Burton, 1998; 2000a; 2000b). The objectives of this research
were:
• to examine the validity of claims that the compact (higher-density, mixed-use) city promotes
social equity; and
• to iden tify the as pects o f urba n com pactn ess tha t offer th e greate st pote ntial fo r facilitat ing so cial eq uity.
Comm entators from a wide range of field s argue that th e prior ity for eq uity studies is the
development of a method ology for its measurem ent (e.g. Truelove, 1993). According to Cutter
(1995): 'The deb ates curren tly underw ay are not ab out the sa lience of concern, but rather how do we
define, classify and measu re inequity . . . G eographers can make a major contribution to the
formulation of equitable public policies by producing the m ethodological support for equity analyses'
(p.119; see also Zimmerman, 1994). In his discussion of equity more than 20 years ago, Alonso
(1971) stated: 'It is extraordinary that there has been so little technical discussion of a concept so
central to political economy' (p.42). The research described in this paper begins to address this
omission by developing not only a working definition of social equity, but also a set of indicators for
its measu remen t within th e contex t of the bu ilt environ ment.
Methodology
In essence, the study is a quantitative investigation, comparing, through statistical tests, a number of
social equity criteria in a large sam ple of UK towns and cities of varying comp actness.
For the purpo ses of the research, th e compact city wa s interpreted as a free-stan ding urb an
settlement and defined as exhib iting one, two or all of three attributes: high densities, mixed uses,
and intensifica tion. The first two a ttributes refer to static condition s or outcomes while the third
refers to the compact city as a process. Each of the attributes embraces a variety of dimensions. For
example, high d ensities can be mea sured in terms of eith er overall or net densities, and can vary
according to h ousing form .
To carry out the investigatio n, it was first n ecessary to d efine socia l equity in the context of
sustaina bility and in relation to urban form. There are many different interpretations of the idea of
social justice bu t the one perhaps most relevant to the subject area is the notion of distributive justice
- fairness in the apportionment of resources in society (Schaffer and Lamb, 1981; Scruton, 1982 ). For
a city to be deemed fair or unfair, it must b e assum ed that it d elivers a ran ge of costs a nd be nefits to
its inhabitants, and it is the m anner in which these are d istributed that gove rns wh ether or n ot it
promotes eq uity.
Ideas of justice c an only b e applied to the com pact city if it is acce pted tha t the phe nome non is
open to the influence of human agency - that is, that it is not a pure ly 'natural' phe nome non. T his is
accepted on the basis that the compact city is a concept ac tively p romo ted in p ractice t hrou gh po licy,
particula rly land use planning policy (e.g. Eisenschitz, 1997). Cities can become more compact
through development, via the mechanisms of the market and through the influence of interventions
such as planning policy. Where land uses themselves are concerned (except in agriculture and
forestry and major transport and ene rgy projects), the current U K plan ning system has direc t controls
over certain kinds of change in the environment - through strategic and local p lans and development
control. Planning authorities have external effects on the environment by giving or refusing

permissions to land u ses whic h them selves have environm ental impacts (Ja cobs, 199 3).
Distributional justice may be viewed in terms of both the fairness of the outcome of d istribution (the
end result) and the fairn ess of the a ctions and proced ures that b ring this ab out. Th e focus o f this
research was limited to an investigation of the fairness of the intended end result of the com pact city
proposition.
An appropriate theory for judging the 'fairness' of the distribution of impacts in the com pact city
was selected by identifying the most common understanding of social equity within su stainable
development literature. E xisting in terpretation s of equity tend to focus on the satisfaction of the
needs of the worst off. In particular, much of the sustainable development literature advocates the
elimination of poverty (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987; Durning, 1989;
Khan, 1995), an objective close ly linked to the idea of distribution according to need. How ever, most
sustainability arguments extend the idea of social equity from the provision for need to include a
relative dimension - that is, a redistribu tion of we alth and resource s from the rich to the p oor, both
across and within nations (Blowers, 1992; Maclaren, 1996). The basis for these arguments is that
environmental problems stem n ot only fr om po verty bu t also fro m afflu ence a nd in equa lity.
Mullaney and P infield (1 996) a ssert that the equity (or so cial justic e) princip le embedded in the
Brundtland definition of sustainable development concerns the fairness with which economic, social
and environmental costs and benefits are distributed between people, and the Charter of European
Cities and Towns: Tow ards Sustainability, presented at the Aalbou rg Conferen ce (CEC , 1994),
argues that an unequal distribution of income and wealth is likely to have draining effects on the
vitality of urban activities and to be a source of unsustainable lifestyles (Mega, 1996). This idea of
social equity is linked to the concept of equality of condition, and may require positive
discrimination in favour of dis advan taged gro ups. In th e contex t of sustain ability, the co mpact c ity
may be con sidered to enco urage a 'fair' distribution of costs an d benefits if:
greate r urban compactness is associated with benefits for the conditions or life chances of the
disadvantaged, so reducing the gap between the advantaged and the disadvantaged.
This definition is similar to Rawls' difference principle, according to which:
All social primary good s - liberty and op portunity, incom e and wea lth, and the ba ses of self-respe ct are to be distributed equally unless an unequal dis tribution of any or all of these goods is to the
advantage of the least favoured. (1972, p.303)

Advantage and disadvantage are often defined in terms of the possession of certain social o r 'prima ry'
goods. For ex ample, Ca mpbell w rites (1988):
justice has to do with the distribution amongst p ersons of be nefits and bur dens, these b eing loosely
defined so as to cover any desirable or un desirable thing or experience . . . Primary goods are those
things which are necessary for the pursuit of any objective which is compatible with the exercise of
moral agency, including freedom of thought, liberty of conscience, freedom of movement, free choice
of occupation, income and wealth, and the 'social bases for self-respect'. (p.34)

For the purposes of this research, 'the disadvantaged' were defined as those on low in comes - that is,
those worst off in terms of the possession of one of the social goods identified by Rawls. Improving
the life chances of low -income grou ps will therefore invo lve an increase in their share of prim ary
goods. The research was limited to an investigation of the primary goods which ap pear to be most
influenced by urban compactness; more specifically, it focused on the effects of compactness on
income and w ealth, and a further 'go od', quality of life, which may be considered to be one of the
'social bases for self-respect'. The issues of freedom of thought and liberty of conscience, although
unde niably important, are beyond the scope of the investiga tion, partic ularly as they a re proba bly
more closely linked to the management and ownership of the built environment th an to
characteristics of physical form itself.
In order to op erationalise the researc h objec tive - that is, to examine the validity of claims that the
compact city promotes social equity - it was necessary to identify the potential costs and benefits that

may be delivered by the compa ct city, and to determin e the ways in wh ich these may affec t the life
chances of the disadvantaged. In effect, this generated a series of claims, which cou ld then be tested
through empirica l investigatio n. The claimed social equity impacts of urban compactness identified
in literature and existing research are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Summa ry of claimed effects of compactness on social equity.
Claimed effect
(balance of evidence/opinion)
1. Better access to facilities (Rees, 1988; Bromley
and Thomas, 1993; DoE, 1992)
2. Poorer access to green space (Breheny, 1992;
Knight, 1996; Stretton, 1994)
3. Better job accessibility (Beer, 1994; Laws, 1994;
Elkin et al., 1991)
4. Better public transport (ECOTEC, 1993;
Goodchild, 1994)
5. Greater opportunities for walking and cycling
(Bour ne, 19 92; N ewma n, 199 2; Boz eat et al.,
1992)
6. Reduced domestic living space (Brotchie, 1992;
Forster, 1994; Stretton, 1996)
7. Poorer health - general, mental an d respiratory
(Freeman, 1992; McLaren, 1992; Schw artz,
1994)
8. Reduced crime (Jacobs, 1961; Elkin et al.,1991;
Petherick, 1991)
9. Lower levels of social segregation (CEC, 1990;
Hamnett, 1991; Fox, 1993; Van Kempen, 1994)
10. Increased job opportunities for the less skilled
(Porter, 1991; Des Rossiers, 1992; Castells and
Hall, 1994)
11. Less affordab le housing (T own and Country
Planning Association, 1994)
12. Increased wealth (Minnery, 1992)

Conflicting
claims exist

Nature of evidence
sparse

ü

sparse

ü

sparse

ü

contentious
contentious

sparse
ü

contentious

ü

contentious
sparse

ü

sparse

ü

sparse

ü

sparse

A large number of indicators was devised to measure each of the three aspects of urban
compactness (density, mix of uses and intensification – 41 indicators altogether) and the 12 different
social equity effects (53 indicators altogether). In addition, as each aspect o f social equity is subject
to many influen ces, a further range of indicators was developed to measure possible intervening
variables, such as the socio-economic status of the town or city and the level of un emplo yment.
Indicators were also devised to measure comp osite values, fo r examp le, overall so cial equity
measures. T he nature of th ese indicators is sum marised in T ables 2-5 (for sou rces, see Burton , 1998).

Table 2. Sum mary of com pactness indicators.
Dimension of
comp actness
1. Den sity
Density of
population
Dens ity of built
form
Density of subcentres
Density of
housing
2. Mix of uses
Provision of
facilities (balance
of uses)
Horizontal
mix/spread of
facilities
Vertical mix of
uses
3. Intensification
Increase in
population
Increase in
development
Increase in
density of new
development
Increase in
density of subcentres

Nature of indicators

No. of
indicators

Persons and households per hectare (within administrative
district), and averag e of wards (p opulation-w eighted).
Persons and households per hectare within built-up area and
residentia l area of distric t.
Dens ity of most dense ward, average of 4 most dense wards and
variation in ward densities.
Percentage o f housing stock made up of higher- and lowerdensity housing, and small and large dw ellings.

3

Quantity of 'key' facilities, ratio of residential to non-residential
land, and frequency of new sagents.

3

Percentage of postcode sectors containing less than two, four or
more, six or more, and all seven key facilities per postcode
sector, variation in number of facilities per postcode sector, and
variation divided by average num ber of facilities per sector.
Incidence of mixed retail/residential and commercial/residential
develop ment.

6

Rate o f in-mig ration 198 1-

2

Rate of new house building, change in proportion of small and
large dwellings, derelict land reclamation and planning
approvals 1981-91.
Changes in conventional and population-weighted densities
1981-91 and 1971-91.

9

Change in density of most dense ward 1981-91.

1

4
3
4

2

4

Table 3. Sum mary of social equity indicato rs.
Social eq uity
issue
Access to
superstores
Access to green
space
Job acc essibility

Public transp ort
use
Non-motorised
travel
Amount of
living space
Health
Crime
Segregation

Job
opportunities
Afford able
housing
Wealth

Nature of indicators
Average distance to nearest superstore, from all wards, most
deprived ward, and difference for most and least deprived wards.
Average distance to nearest green space, from all wards, mo st
deprived ward, and difference for most and least deprived wards.
Percen tage of low -income employe es workin g outside the district,
in absolute and relative terms (compared with high-income
groups), and change 1981-91.
Percentage of low-income employees who travel to work by
public transport, and change 1981-91.
Percentage of low-income employees who travel to work on foot
or by bicycle, in absolute terms and relative to high-income
employees, and change 1981-91.
Rooms per household (average, and for three-person, low-income
households); extent of overcrowding; inequality in housing size.
Percen tage of resid ents with limiting lon g-term illne ss; death r ate
from mental illness and respiratory disease.
Cost of home contents insuran ce - all postcode sectors, worst
sector, an d differen ce betw een bes t and w orst.
Segregation, by ward, of ethnic househo lds, owner-occupiers,
local authority tenants, car-less households and single parent
households, average across all groups, and change 1981-91.
Num ber of low -income jobs pe r relevantly q ualified ec onom ically
active resident, in absolute terms and relative to high-income jobs,
and change 1981-91.
Average price of lower-cost dwellings relative to average income
of man ual work ers, and chang e 1983 -91; avera ge local au thority
rent; level of homelessness.
Increase in price of lower-cost dwelling 1983-91, and increase
relative to higher-cost dwellings.

No. of
indicators
3
3
4

2
4

7
5
3
11

4

5

2

Table 4. Com posite indicators.
Varia ble
Compact
Dens
Mixuse
Intens
Intpop
Intblt
Sequ ity
Xseq uity
Seearn
Seexpend
Seqofl

Description
Average of all compactness variables.
Average of all density variables.
All mix of uses variables.
All intensification variables.
All population intensification variables.
All built form intensification variables.
Overall measure of social equity - average across all variables.
Overall measure of social equity excluding variables measuring changes over
time (that is, intensification e ffects).
Mea sure o f social e quity ac ross all v ariable s related to earn ing ca pacity.
Measure of social equity across all variables related to living expenses.
Measure of social equity across all variables related to quality of life.

Table 5. Sum mary of intervening va riables.
External
influences
Level of car
owner ship
Socio-ec onom ic
characteristics
Social
characteristics
Size of
manufacturing
sector
Unemployment
Tenure
Region
Type
Size

Nature of indicators

No. of
indicators
1

Percentage of car-less households.
Depriv ation (T ownse nd scor e); housin g need ; inequa lity in
income; average income; percentage of m iddle class residents;
percentage of wealthy households.
Average household size; percentage of residents over pension age.

6

Percentage of employees working in sector, and change 1981-91.

2

The young un employed: all 16 and 17 year olds un employed as a
percentage of those employed.
Percentage of households in local authority accommodation, and
change 1981-91.
Standard region of En gland (categorical in dicator).
Standard types of district (categorical indicato r).
Total residents; total built-up area.

1

1

2
1
2
2

The follow ing 25 tow ns and cities w ere selected for investigation (Table 6).
Table 6. Sam ple of towns and cities.
Large nonmetropolitan
cities
Derby
Southampton

Small nonmetropolitan
cities
Bath
Cambridge
Cheltenham
Exeter
Gloucester
Lincoln
Oxford
Worcester
York

Industrial

Districts with
new towns

Resort and
retirement

Great Grimsby
Luton
Ipswich
Scunthorpe
Slough

Crawley
Harlow
Northampton
Stevenage

Blackpool
Eastbourne
Hastings
Southend-on-Sea
Worthing

N.B. Cities divided into Craig's (1985) categories

These towns and cities represent all free-standing English districts (that is, admin istrative distric ts
with less than approximately 10 % of th eir perim eters bord ering on neighb ouring to wns/cities ) with
urban popu lations of 8 0,000 to 220 ,000, w here the d istrict boun dary is close to the edge of the bu iltup area.
Values for the indicators were obtained by collecting a vast quantity of data on the sample of
towns and cities. These data were derived primarily from secondary sources s uch as the 1991 and
1981 Censuses of Pop ulation, Local Hou sing Statistics, England an d Wales (e.g. DoE and W elsh
Office, 1992), Mortality Statistics (e.g. OPCS, 1993) and Property Market Reports (Valuation Office,
1991), and a variety of methods an d calculations were employed to obtain final values.
These values were then analysed using statistical tests. More specifically, levels of compactness
were compared with corresponding levels of social equity across all the towns and cities, using
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients. The purpose of this was to identify any significant
relationships betwee n the tw o sets of ind icators. Ex aminatio n of the correlation coefficients revealed
those aspects of com pactness m ost strongly related to positive eq uity effects, and those aspects of

social equity m ost likely to be influenced by compactness. In addition, because compactness is not
the only influence on social equity, step-wise mu ltiple linear re gression analysis wa s emplo yed to
establish the most important predictors of greater social equity from the whole range of compac tness
and intervening variables.
Findings
The findings are disc ussed in term s of the two main objectives of the re search, stated in the
introduction.
How valid are the claims that the comp act city promotes social equity?
Does the evidence sup port the claimed social equ ity effects of compactness?
The findin gs supported some of the claims made about the compact city, and contradicted others, as
shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Evidence for compact city claims related to social equity.
Com pact city claim
Better access to facilities
Poorer access to green space
Better accessibility to jobs
Better pub lic transport
Greater opportunities for walking and
cycling
Reduced domestic living space
Poorer h ealth
Reduced crime
Reduced social segregation
Increased job opportunities
Lack of affordable housing
Increased wealth

Evidence
ü
ü
?
ü
üû
ü
üû
û
ü
ü?
ü
û

ü= suppo rts claim; û= contrad icts claim; üû = claim supported in some respects but not others; ? = e vidence is
ambiguo us; ü? = evidence is weak but tends to support claim.

How does com pactness affect social equity?
From the analyses, a complex picture emerges of the ways in wh ich elements of urban compac tness
influence social equity (see Table 8 for a summary of the different associations). Wh en social e quity
is examined in terms of the different issues identified for the purposes of the research, it appears that
some aspects of social equity are more strongly influenced by compactness than others. Nearly all of
the 14 socia l equity effects (health split into three separate issues) are related in some way to urban
compactness: job accessib ility and we alth bein g the exc eptions. Of these , the follow ing - nine in all were shown to be more strongly related to compactness than to any of the intervening variables,
suggestin g that urb an com pactne ss may be a highly sign ificant influ ence on social equ ity:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

access to superstores;
access to green space;
public transport use;
extent of walking and cycling;
amount of domestic living space;
death rate from mental illness;
death rate from respiratory disease;
crime;
social segregation.

It is importa nt to note that the in tervenin g variable s used for the research do not constitute an
exhau stive list. Although they represent the most likely external influences on these aspects of social
equity, there may b e other factors that wo uld be foun d to be more significant.

Table 8. Summa ry of significant relationships between compactness and social equity.
Social equity effect
(on relative or
absolute position of
poor)
1. Access to
superstores
(relative)
2. Access to green
space (relative)
3. Job acc essibility
4.

Significant relationsh ips with com pactness
density

(households)
ü
+
(pop./extremes)
(housing form)

6.

(net/pop./hshlds/
form)
(extremes)

7a. Gene ral health

7b. Men tal health

intensification

+
(households)

Public transp ort
use (absolute)
5. Walking and
cycling
Domestic living
space (absolute)

mix of uses

More s trongly
related to
intervening
variables

+
(spread/no.
facilities)

ü

+ (horizontal
mix)
- (vertical mix)

+
(housing form)

7c. Respiratory
health
8.

Crime (relative)

9.

Social
segregation (esp.
by tenure)
10. Job
opportunities

(spread/no.
facilities)
only relative
position of poor

(net/pop./
extremes)
+
(housing form)

+
(in-migration)
+ (vertical/no.
facs)
- (spread facs)

11. Afford able
housing
(homeowners)
12. Wealth
(absolute)

(housing form)

Overall measure of
social equ ity

+
(housing form)

Overall measure of
social equ ality

(variation)

+
(nonres./derelict
land)
+
(higher
densities)

-?
(housing form)

+
(spread/no.
facilities)
+ = pos itive relation ship; - = negative relations hip; ? = un clear.

ü
(for overall
measure)
ü

ü

The key issue for the research relates to where the potential of the compact city concept may lie,
in terms of individual social equity effects. Bearing in mind that there is some doubt about the
validity of the indicators, the findings indicate that compactness is likely to be associated with five
negative imp acts (in descend ing order of sign ificance):
•
•
•
•
•

less domestic living space;
lack of affordable housing;
poor access to green space;
increased crime levels; and
higher death rate from respiratory disease (but weak ind icator).

But may offer th e following be nefits (in descen ding order of sign ificance):
• improved public transport use;
• lower death rate fro m mental illne ss (but weak in dicator);
• reduced social segregation;
and, w ith remed ial measu res, possib ly
• greater scope for walking and cycling;
• better job opportunities for the lower skilled; and
• better access to facilities.
How significant, overall, is compactness for social equity?
When looked a t in its entirety, th at is, as a com bination of all the different in dicators, so cial equity
has a limited relationship with compactne ss; the concept has to be broken down into its constituent
elemen ts for meaningful relationships to be apparent. F or som e com posite measu res of so cial eq uity,
there are strong er correlation s with com pactne ss indicato rs than w ith intervening variables. For
example, social equality is related to tw o comp actness in dicators - th e mix of uses and variation in
density - but is unrelated to any external factors. In the m ultiple reg ression an alyses, social e quity
indicators affecting expenditure were found to be most closely related to the proportion of terraced
housing and flats, while th e social equity indicators affe cting quality of life were related more
strongly to intervening variables such as the proportion of local authority tenants in the town/city .
Overall, the proportion of local authority tenants was the most important predictor of social equity:
the higher th e propo rtion of cou ncil hou sing, the b etter the soc ial equity, esp ecially if the dr op in
those employed in manu facturing is low. Perhaps this is because, to some extent, housing factors,
including quality, location and form, are controlled by standards in the public sector. Social housing
offers the opportunity to ameliorate some of the negative effects that the market would otherwise
deliver to low-income group s. The find ings also suggest th at, altogether, as exp ected, housin g tenure
and structural c hange s in emp loyment h ave a greate r influen ce than c ompa ctness on social equity.
Regional location also influences the effect o f compactness on social equity, especially social and
quality of life aspects.
Many of the specific social equity effects examined in the research proved in statistical tests to be
more strongly related to compactness, or at least specific aspects of compac tness, than to an y of a
substantial numb er of interve ning va riables. C lose relation ships w ith compactness were m ore
obvious for some social equity indicators than others. For example, it was unsurprising to find that
the amount of domestic living space per household is less in a compact city. However, it was rather
more surprisin g to find th at comp actness in dicators w ere the stron gest pred ictors of performance on
the health indicators.

Which forms of com pactness are most beneficial for social equity?
There are several ways of assessing the relative merits of different aspects of compactness. For
example, the evalu ation ma y be based simply on the num bers of in dividu al social eq uity effects
influenced by each main category of compactness (den sity, mix of uses and intensification). From a
cursory examin ation of T able 8, d ensity appe ars to have the greatest influ ence on social equ ity, in
that it is related to the widest range of social equity indicators. However, not all of these influences
are positive. In contrast, intensification is related to only three social equ ity impacts, b ut appe ars to
be positive for all of these. Table 9 summarises the differing influences of the three different
categories of com pactness.
Table 9. The relative influence o f aspects of compactness o n the range of social equ ity effects.

Aspect of
comp actness

Significant influences
no./14

Dens ity
Mix of uses
Intensification

11
4
3

Positive influences
no./14
4
3
3

Balance of influence
(no. of positive minus
no. of negative
influences)
-2
0
+3

High densities appe ar to be positive for fou r aspects of social equ ity: access to superstores, pu blic
transport use, low er death rates from mental illn ess and lo wer social segregation; mixed land uses for
three: walking and cycling, general health and job opportunities; and intensification, for social
segregation, job opportunities and affordable housing. However, although the high-density city yields
the greatest number of positive influences, it may not be the most beneficial type of co mpact c ity, in
that the positive influences are outweighed by negative ones. In terms of the balance of influence,
intensification appears to offer the most potential. Furthermore, the possibility that other influences
of intensification may become apparent over a longer time-period cannot be dismissed. T his is
encouraging for compact city proponents as it supports the validity of implementing th e comp act city
concept in practice. In terms of individual indicators, it is impossible to identify any one asp ect of
intensification as most beneficial: nearly all the different types - higher densities, in-migration, nonresidential development, and development on derelict land - are associated with greater equity in one
form or anoth er.
Although the mix of land uses has a neutral influence overall, there are certain aspects that seem
to be mainly positive, namely the quantity of facilities with in the city. In other words, the range and
number of facilities is more beneficial than their geographical spread. There appears to be a complex
set of relationship s related to the mix of uses, stemming from subtle differences in the distribution of
land uses around the city. Similarly, fo r density, w hile the b alance of influen ce is nega tive, certain
aspects appear to be m ainly beneficial: in particu lar, the proportion of high-density housing forms
such as terraces and flats.
The drawback of this evaluation is that it fails to take into account either the strength of each
influence or the relative importance of each different social equity effect. It is impossible to derive
unequivocal weightings for the 14 differe nt social equity effects, as the sign ificance of each w ill vary
for each low-income househ old. As the basis for an alternative assessment, the compactness
indicators were correlate d with th e overall/co mposite measu re of social eq uity. From this, the on ly
significant aspect of c ompa ctness tha t emerge s is the qu antity of new sagents in the city. Th is is not a
key measure of compactness , but nevertheless seems to represent something important about the
character of cities that are most supportive of social equity. As it belongs to the family of ‘mix of
use’ indicators, it supports the theory that the mix of uses in a city is the most important aspect of
compactness for social eq uity, contra ry to the argu ments a bove, b ut as the q uantity of newsagents in
an area is influenced by the nature of the predominant built-up or housing fo rms, ther e is a dang er in
reading too m uch into the rela tionship.
What seems to be clearer from the results is that the relative position of the poor (co mpare d with
the affluent) is better in a mixed-use city. Correla tion tests show that mixed-use cities tend to be the
most egalitarian: that is, the effects of compactness benefit the advantaged and disadvantaged

equa lly. This was true also for the extent of variation in density across the city: the smaller the
variation in density, the better the rela tive position of the poor. It is important to note, however, that
these findings do not indicate that the poor are better off in an absolute sense or comp ared with their
counte rparts in other cities. In terms of earn ing capacity, cities with a h igh proport ion of flats and
terraced houses and a low proportion of detached and semi-detached houses app ear to be the most
supportive of social eq uity, confirming the importance of high-density housing. It is, perhaps, such
individual compo nents of compactne ss that sho uld be th e focus o f attention in attemp ting to
maximise th e contribution of the comp act city to social equity.
Conclusions
The compact city has been advocated as a sustainable form of urban development. The concept of
social equity is an integral asp ect of this argument, but an understanding of how it is influenced by
compactness has been severely lacking. The quantitative methodology used for the research has gone
some way towards redressing this deficiency th rough th e provisio n of em pirical evid ence. W hile
compactness appears to be positive for some aspects of social equity, it may be negative for others.
Speculation alone would not have elicited these findings - m any of the com pact city claims were
found to be un tenable. The b roader an alyses sugg est that the compa ct city may promote equa lity
rather than equity , since it is m ore likely to im prove th e relative than the absolute position of the
poor.
The goal of the research was to answer the qu estion: does th e com pact ci ty prom ote soc ial equ ity?
The results indicate that there can be no definitive answer; compactness may support equity in some
respects but no t in others. The research has show n that the potential o f the com pact city is
unqu estionab ly dependent on the form it takes. Certain dimensions appear to be more beneficial than
others are: in particular, positive effects are emerging in response to re-urbanisation and development
of previo usly de relict lan d. In general, the cities which most support equity are those with a large
proportion of high-density housing, in the form of terraces and flats, and a large q uantity of loc ally
provided services and facilities, but at a more detailed level the forms of compactness most beneficial
for individua l aspects of social equ ity vary.
It should be noted that the cities used in the empirical investigation have evolved through periods
of both explicit and implicit spatial segregation (of use, social class and housing type). In addition,
since the 192 0s, this h as been couple d with p olicies, market opportunities and practice based on
decentralisation: for example, peri pheral development of private and social housing took place in the
inter-war period . The refore, until re cently, th ese ex amp les of rel ative co mpa ctness are un mark ed by a
positive intention to 'compact' or intensify. This is likely to affect the nature of the findin gs: the
influence of compactness may have been more marked had it been possible to identify examples of
more deliberately compacted cities.
The importance of the findings lies not only in their contribution to the academic debate but
ultimately in their im plications for compact city policies, already in place in many countries. An
improved understand ing of the concep t may allow the prom otion of gr eater justic e in its
implementation. The research provides evidence to support the view that the compa ct city may
support equity, but only if it is implemented in such a way that maximises the benefits and
ameliorates the potential problems. Conflicts arise in attempting to identify future directions for
policy, as forms of compactness that appear t o be positive for some effects are negative for others.
These con tradictions need to be resolved if social eq uity is to be facilitated.
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